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at ballgames and other events, and used for boiled 
peanuts and cocktail peanuts.
Earlier in the year, it wasn’t clear 2020 would shape 
up to be a good season. Planting was delayed by wet 
weather earlier in the year, with some peanuts planted 
as late as June. That means a later harvest, too.
“When you have wet ground, you can’t plant 
anything – and delaying planting means delaying 
harvesting,” said Marianne Catalano, marketing 
director for the South Carolina Peanut Board and 
Virginia-Carolinas Peanuts.
Peanut growers also require a stretch of dry weather 
at harvest, a two-step process that takes several days.
“Peanuts are unique in that they’re grown 
underground,” Catalano explains. “When it’s time 
for harvest, they’re dug out of the soil and flipped 
over, and then you have to wait three to five days 
for the combine to come along.”
The peanuts dry out as they lie on the ground in 
windrows, Catalano explains. They need to attain 
10 percent humidity or less before being combined 
and taken to a peanut buying point.
This year’s peanut harvest will continue into the 
holiday season, says Catalano.
The year 2020 has been 
tough on farmers. But 
while peanut farmers 
have suffered under the 
same uncertainty and 
changes as many other 
farmers, there’s also been 
plenty of positive news.
Peanut acreage in South 
Carolina is up this year, 
from 62,000 planted 
acres last year to 82,000 
this year. Yields for the 
state are expected to 
clock in at around 3,800 
pounds per acre.
And peanut 
consumption is up 
nationwide. According 
to data from the Peanut 
Institute, US per capita 
peanut consumption 
rose to an all-time high 
of 7.6 pounds in 2020.
The pandemic has driven 
some of that increase, 
with people snacking on 
peanut candy, cooking 
at home, and eating 
more peanut butter – 
even though the in-shell 
peanut market has 
suffered a bit from the 
cancellation of in-person 
sporting events.
“COVID 19 seems to 
have been a boost to peanut consumption,” said 
Richard Rentz, a Bamberg County farmer who 
serves as chairman of the South Carolina Peanut 
Board. “I know from my farm that green peanuts 
as well as most other produce sold really well this 
year. I believe people appreciated the locally grown 
idea more than ever.
“As we know, peanut 
butter is a comfort food 
that does well in uncertain 
times, and 2020 certainly 
qualifies as an uncertain 
time!” Rentz added. “Our 
hope is that this movement 
to home-grown food will 
continue and our peanut 
usage will increase.”
About 60 percent of the 
2020 South Carolina crop 
is runner-type peanuts; the 
other 40 percent is Virginia-
type peanuts. Runners are 
mainly used for candies 
and peanut butter, while 
Virginia-type peanuts are 
eaten as in-shell peanuts 
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Last week I was in Greenville to check out the work 
being done by Francis 
Produce, one of nine 
distributors that received 
contracts through our 
South Carolina Farmers to 
Food Banks program. To 
help farmers and hungry 
families through the 
pandemic, we worked with 
South Carolina Advocates 
for Agriculture to solicit 
private donations, then 
awarded that funding 
to distributors to buy 
produce from South 
Carolina farmers and 
create boxes of fresh 
food. After the initial 
distribution in June, we 
had some money left to 
do a second round, which 
just wrapped up.
While I was there 
watching the personnel 
at Francis Produce pack 
the boxes for distribution, 
I met Rev. Darlene 
Smith-Atkins, who came 
over from Street Church 
Ministries. Francis 
Produce delivered boxes 
to this ministry, among 
others. To hear her talk 
about the number of 
families that this ministry 
was able to help through 
our program made it all 
worthwhile.
Thousands of families 
around the state have 
received free boxes of 
fresh food since the 
program began – more 
than 20,000 boxes total. 
That’s a whole lot of fruits 
and vegetables for families 
in need. And there’s a lot 
of need out there, with 
plenty of kids still not 
back in school full-time 
and plenty of workers in 
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industries like restaurants 
and tourism not back to 
full schedules yet. I’m glad 
our agency has been able 
to help folks out as the 
pandemic wears on.
The SC Farmers to Food 
Banks program was akin 
to the federal Farmers to 
Families Food Box effort, 
and I like to think the 
two complemented each 
other. The USDA will also 
be doing another round of 
funding for their food box 
program, they announced 
recently. Depending on 
our state’s overall status of 
recovery from COVID-19 
next spring, our agency 
may do the same South 
Carolina program again.
While I was in the 
Greenville area, I also 
visited one of our 
newly approved hemp 
processors, run by Ms. 
Vivian Wong and her 
partners. It is a very 
impressive operation 
and would be a valuable 
resource to South 
Carolina hemp growers. It 
happened to be a special 
birthday for Vivian — one 
with a zero in her new 
age! With the federal 
hemp framework finally 
in place this growing 
season, hemp farmers 
have settled in to growing 
this challenging crop. The 
big headlines about hemp 
may have died down, but 
rest assured that South 
Carolina farmers are 
working hard to develop a 
hemp market in the state.
I hope you’re enjoying 
the signs of fall and 
the harvest season all 
around us.
Peanut digging in Hampton County.
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The Market Bulletin is published on the first and third Thursday 
of each month by the SC Department of Agriculture, Wade 
Hampton Building, Columbia, SC 29201. Periodicals postage 
paid at Columbia, SC 29201.
Postmaster, send address changes to: 
SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
POLICIES FOR ADVERTISING
For full policies, visit: 
agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin/market-bulletin-policies
Only ads pertaining to the production of agricultural products 
and related items are published. Ads are accepted for South 
Carolina items, even if the seller lives out of state, provided 
the item is in state at the time the ad is published and at the 
time of sale.
Ads are published free of charge and in good faith. The Market 
Bulletin reserves the right to edit and verify ads but assumes 
no responsibility for their content.
Ads cannot be accepted from agents, dealers, or commercial 
businesses, including real estate. Sealed bids, legal notices, or 
consignment sales are not accepted.
SUBMITTING ADS
No matter the submission method, you must include the 
advertiser’s name, complete address with zip code and county, 
and phone number with area code with your submission. Do 
not use all capital letters.
• Email: Send ads to marketbulletin@scda.sc.gov. Put the 
words “Market Bulletin ad” in the subject line.
• Online: Go to agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin. Select 
“Submit Market Bulletin Ad” and complete the form. If you 
include your email address, you will receive an automated 
reminder for a renewal.
• Mail: SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 
29211. You must use 8.5 x 11 inch paper.
• Fax: 803-734-0659
The deadline for submitting ads and notices is noon on 
Tuesday of the week before the publication date.
Market Bulletin Office
Monday – Friday • 8 am – 4:30 pm
803-734-2536 • marketbulletin@scda.sc.gov
agriculture.sc.gov/market-bulletin
SCDA State Farmers Markets
U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
SC Market Bulletin Subscription & Renewal Form
Mail completed form with check or money order payable to the SC Department of Agriculture to: SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
To subscribe with a credit card online, visit agriculture.sc.gov, click on Market Bulletin, select Subscribe to the Market Bulletin, then follow the prompts.






 New  Renewal
 Paper: $15 / 1 year  Electronic: $10 / 1 year
*Active email address required
 Paper & Electronic: $20 / 1 year
 This is a gift
Check # Renewal ID # N E X T  A D  D E A D L I N E
N OV E M B E R 10 •  12:00 pm
SOUTH CAROLINA
STATE FARMERS MARKET
3483 Charleston Highway 














Click on the State Farmers Markets 
button for more information about 
each location
S A L E S  &  A U C T I O N S
Claxton's Auction
November 7 & 14  •  11 am
Special Sale November 15  •  1 pm
Every Saturday. Equine, cows, sheep, goats, pigs, 
camelots, ratites, poultry, and small animals.
18627 Low Country Hwy, Ruffin
Contact: William Claxton
843-909-4285  •  wlcjr@yahoo.com
The Doko Championship Rodeo
November 6 & 7  •  7:30 pm
The 10th annual rodeo, postponed several months 
due to COVID-19 closures, features eight events, 
including bull riding, bronc riding, and barrel 
racing. Attendees wanting to try a tamer version of 
the action can enjoy the Doko mechanical bull and 
pony rides. Food and other vendors available.
Community Park Arena
311 Blythewood Road at I-77 exit. 27, Blythewood
blythewoodrodeo.com
EDITOR







November 7  •  10 am – 3 pm
A free farm event with local artisans, crafts, and 
items made from scratch. Bring your cooler to 
take home fresh produce, meats, eggs, cheese, and 
milk. Get a head start on your Christmas shopping. 
Enjoy lunch at the farm, music on the grounds, and 
demonstrations. Visit the barnyard animals.
110 Dairy Lane Saluda, SC
Contact: Melissa Price
864-445-9548  •  patchworkfarmllc@gmail.com
SC Food Safety Conference
December 1 – 3  •  9 – 11 am
Zoom Virtual Meeting
Contact: Jennifer Matheny, Food Safety Task Force
803-575-2448  •  jmatheny@scda.sc.gov
Christmas Open House
November 8  •  2 – 6 pm
Visit us for shopping, live music, and venue tours!
The Phillips Market Center
117 Ballard Court, West Columbia
Contact: Hannah Marsh
803-737-4630  •  hmarsh@scda.sc.gov
phillipsmarketcenter.com
Yuletide Unicorn Christmas Festival with 
Santa Claus
November 6 – December 20
Fri & Sat  •  11 am – 4 pm  |  Sun  •  1 – 4 pm
Come make a wish on a unicorn, visit with Santa 
and enjoy some Christmas fun at Hidden Pasture 
Farm. Pet one of our real life unicorns and learn 
about how they came to live at Hidden Pasture 
Farm; visit with our adorable miniature foals and 
ponies, donkeys, and goats. Tickets are $10 per 
person. Babies under 2 years old are free.
Hidden Pasture Farm




November 14 – 15  •  10 am – 5 pm
Join us in an exciting weekend of learning 
and building agriculture community for the 
Homesteading Workshop weekend. Learn about 
using your current or future land to be more 
independent and return to some simpler ways of 
life.
Crazy Chic Farm




Freewoods Farms Fall Harvest
November 10 – 12
Fall is approaching. If you would like to spend some 
time in the outdoors helping us with sugar cane 
and syrup making, we could use some volunteer 
farmhands. Bring work clothes and gloves. Call for 
the work schedule.
Freewoods Farm
9515 Freewoods Road, Myrtle Beach (Burgess)
843-650-2064
South Carolina Ag Council Quarterly Meeting
November 12  •  12:30 pm
Beth Crocker, Senior Associate General Counsel 
for Clemson University and Ashlee Hutto, 
Lee Newman Farms in Sumter, will talk about 
agriculture policy in SC and legal challenges they 
think the agricultural industry and producers in SC 
are going to face in the next few years. You need to 





November 14  •  9 – 11 am
Join us as we go in search of our feathered friends. 
Our Club is open to anyone interested in birds and 
we encourage those who are beginning birders 
or who have a desire to learn about birds to come 
and enjoy a fun outing. Dress appropriately and 
binoculars are recommended.
Mary Warner Mack Dog Park Parking Lot
Anne Springs Close Greenway
2573 Lake Haigler Drive, Fort Mill
info@ascgreenway.org
ascgreenway.org
3M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
F A R M  L A B O R
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANIONSHIP NEEDS.
F A R M  L A N D
FARM L AND MUST BE OFFERED FOR SALE BY THE OWNER, NOT AN AGENT. TRACTS MUST BE AT LEAST 
5 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION, TIMBER, OR PASTURE. OUT-OF-STATE OWNERS — NOT REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS — MAY NOW SUBMIT ADS FOR L AND IN SOUTH CAROLINA .
A Q U A C U L T U R E
C A T T L E
BLUEGILL
40¢; Bass, $2; Catfish, $1; 
Grass Carp, $10; Minnows, 
$20; Trout, $2; Tiger Bass, 





$12 ea; 1–3" Bluegill, 
$55/100; 3–5", $125/100; 1–3" 






for ponds, $1–$5; Bream, 






Ads are due by noon (12 pm) on the Tuesday 
after the latest published issue.
Any ads received after the deadline will be 
considered for a subsequent issue.
KOI FISH
3”–6”, many colors, short-




REG BLK ANG BULL
out of Clemson Bull Test, 
B-12/2016, good EPDs, 





w/2½ m/o steer calf, currently 










Ang/Herfrd, 2 y/o cows, calves 





14 m/o, exc b'lines- Final 





ANG & SIMANG BULLS






bulls & hefrs, good ped & 




REG BLK ANG & COMM 
COWS
hefrs, due to calve in Fall; 





BLK BALDIE & HERFRD




6 CHAR X CALVES
8 m/o, weaned, grass fed, 5 





16 m/o from reg Gelb sire & 
Ang/Gelb cow, good dispo, del 




2 BLK ANG BULLS




FB BLK ANG BULL
11 m/o, $1100; Zebu Brahma 




REG BLK ANG BULL
Free Spirit b'line, 3 y/o, $1800; 





11 m/o, AI sired by Innisfail 





BLK ANG BULLS & HEFRS
6–7 m/o, 450–500 lbs, $650; 





polled, 19 m/o, $1700; 25 





12 M/O BLK HEFRS




REG BLK BALANCER BULL
exc, gentle, slick, selling 











2 Y/O BLK ANG HEFR





REG BLK ANG FEMALES
mature, 60 head, bred & 
some w/calves; 2 y/o herd 





cows & prs, top b'lines, $1000+; 









2 REG BLK ANG BULLS
exc b'lines, 5 y/o & 2 y/o, vac 









RED POLL YRLG BULLS
& hefrs, FB, sired by '17 






10–11 m/o, AI sires from 




2 Y/O REG ANG BULLS
exc EPD, gentle, $2500; 





yrlgs & 2 y/o, exc b'lines, 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
1 Ultra Blk bull, 10–11 m/o, 






& SimAng bulls, $2000+; 






Line One & horned, ready 




2 Y/O REG ANG BULL
Napier of Graham, ease 





REG BLK ANG BULL
20 m/o, easy calving, from 
Yon Final Answer A 23, $1500; 






cattle, goat & horse, wire 





part-time on chicken farm, 






dump trl hauling, tree 

















WANT 5+A FARM LAND






to incl bush hogging, discing, 






grading, clearing, horse 






build & repair ponds, demo, 






CB & Tifton 44, w/Bermuda 






leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 





field/fence line or clear 






small or lrg herds, will do 
































paint, pressure wash, 
mechanic & radiator work 






statewide, logs to your 





spray weeds, treat fire ants, 











will work to improve land 
& wildlife, H/tractor & 
excavator, QDMA Stewart 





Allendale Co area, ½ cut, 






or for cultivating, creek, well, 






scattered pine, red cedar, 





24A NEAR SHAW AFB
thinned pine & hdwd, 
Beech Ck, deer, turkey, 





mostly wooded, w/wet 
branch, poss sm pond site, 



















F R E S H  P R O D U C E
PRODUCE MUST BE RAW AND NON- PROCESSED. 
RAW MILK, BUTTER, AND CHEESE PRODUCTS 
MUST BE PERMITTED BY THE SC DEPT. OF 
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL . AN 
EGG LICENSE IS NOT REQUIRED FOR ON-FARM 
POINTS OF SALE.
'20 PECANS
fresh shelled, $10/qt; 
cracked, shelled & blown, 
60¢/lb; bulk qaunt avail, 










4M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. A CURRENT FARM TAG ISSUED BY THE SCDMV IS REQUIRED ON ALL FARM VEHICLES.
G A R D E N
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL 
NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING ANNUAL 
SALES OF $5,000.
THE SELLER MUST 
PROVIDE A COPY OF 
A CURRENT NEGATIVE 
COGGINS TEST WITH THE 
AD. SCANNED COPIES 
ARE ACCEPTABLE.
E Q U I N E
H O G S
G O A T S  /  L L A M A S  /  S H E E P
JD 2030 TRACTOR
w/146 ldr, canopy, GRC, 











'97 GORE HORSE TRL





eng overhauled, new tracks 






$1200–1850; (2) 30' ear corn 
elevators, on whls, $2250 





FA A W/HYD LIFT






85% undrcrg, powershift, 
GC, $12000; NH 311 sq 





GWC, rollers good, $1050; 






























7' MORRA DISC MOWER
$3000; 3pt HD scoop, $200; 
finishing mwr 5' bush hog, 





VGC, runs good, extra axle 





JD 915F COMBINE HDR




JD MX 8 ROTARY CUTTER









MF 129 HD CHISEL PLOW









KMC 4R PNUT DIGGER






or plug, w/barrel, Mechanical 
Transplanter Co mod 1000, 




16' STOLL LIVESTOCK TRL
GN, GC, 4 new 10 ply tires, 






row crop tractor, running 












by Enoagricola Rossi RP, 





14', VGC, cleaned & oiled 









KMC 4R STRIP TILL





4400 JD GAS COMBINE
13' flex head, good tires, many 





cab AC, crop shields, frt 
fold boom, rate controllers, 









'11 BEE HORSE GN TRL
28x8' w/lrg camp area, AC, 





mod GT310, 2 basket, 3ph, 




6' JD ROTARY CUTTER
w/3ph, needs 1 gear in gear 
box & btm seal, $700; DA 




(2) 52 MOLINE TRACTORS






gas tractor, & 6' scrape 












EBY ALUM GN STOCK TRL
20' floor, center gate, rubber 





CASE IH 5400 DRILL
w/5000 coulter cart; KMC 





447 JD 4X4 RND BALER
elec string tie, ready to bale, 










JD 265 6' DISC MOWER





JD 4052 M TRACTOR
4wd, frt end ldr, 64 hrs, 6' 


















EC, $4850; Backhoe attach, 






JD 207 Gyramower, 5' 6" cut, 





good tires & lights, needs 





w/2250 frt end ldr, w/new 






3 cyl gas, PTO & working 





w/cult, $500; Lineback post 
hole digger, Gill cult potato 














6' ROLLING BOX BLADE
scoop pan, landscape rake, 

















AC 172 trail type, w/slip clutch 





for 3ph w/2 new bits, 12” 

















'94 Franklin 560, $18,900; 




JD 8200 DBL DISK DRILL




SITREX V 8 WHL HAY RAKE





dsl, Select-O-Speed trans, 3pt, 
PTO, new seat, hyd hookups, 




'71 JD 4000 DSL
100hp, 2 post canopy, JD 158 
ldr, bucket, JD forks, runs 





JD 207B, 19 dbl disc, $600; 






Great Plains Notill, w/
matching counter cart, small 





$22,000; JD 110 Backhoe, 
$20,000; JD 730, $9500; JD 





5000 FORD DSL TRACTOR
75hp, 8spd trans, 1 set rear 
remotes, good tires all 






& blackberry plants, 
$6; Mulberry, Fig, & 







































4½ Y/O M GOAT





(3) 100% NZ KIKO BUCKS
5 m/o, UTD vac, good 










4 m/o doe/buck, (2) 6 w/o 
does, from sm dairy herd, 





7/8 BOER & MILKING GOATS
7 m/o billies, $150 each; F, 



















5M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
H A Y  &  G R A I N
P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING ANNUAL 
SALES OF $5,000.
4×5 RND MIXED GRASS




4×5 RND COW HAY





$4; 4×5 rnd, mostly 





net wrap, 500 bales, $45/










‘20 4×5 RND FESCUE
no rain, in shed, net wrap, 




'20 5×5 MIXED GRASS
string wrap, early cutting, $20/ 




20’ RND COASTAL MIX






fert, no litter, sold in cubes 
of 21, $126 @ $6/bale, p-up 











will del, 5 bale min, $50 each 





50 bag, del avail w/in 50 mi 




'20 HQ SQ FESCUE




'20 HQ FESCUE MIX
4×4, rack & tarp stored, $25; 























cobb & shelled avail, $7/bag, 





4×5 rnd, net wrap, shed stored, 





$8; wheat, $8; rye grass, $30; 
cob corn, $9, all cleaned, in #50 




‘20 HQ SQ CB
$6 each; sq CB, $5 each, all 










4×5 rnd, $45 each; sq, $6 





'20 4×5 RND CB
net wrap, $40–$50 ea, free 
del on 10–15 bls w/in 20 mi, 





3×3×8, 900 lbs, $200; 3×4×8, 
1500 lbs, $260; Timothy/










'20 MIX GRASS HAY
















'20 4×4 FESCUE MIX




'20 FESCUE 4×5 RND
net, sprayed, fert, shed kept, 















'20 TIFTON 44 BERMUDA
HQ sq's, $6.50 each; 40 




4×5 RND HQ FESCUE









'20 HQ 4×5 CB





















'20 4×5 QUAL HAY
net wrap, sprayed & fert per 
soil sample, good protein, 









WHEAT & RYE GRASS HAY
$40; Fescue hay, $35; grass mix 





$40/55 gal drum; combine 




'20 CQ MIXED GRASS





'20 FESCUE & RYE GRASS
HQ rnd, net wrap, sprayed, 










$7; shelled corn, 50 lb, $7; 55 




'20 4×5 RND FESCUE
















HQ, net wrap, $50 each; 





'20 4×5 RND HQ CB
$45 each; good qual hay, $40 





net wrap, under shed on 









CQ 4×5 MIXED GRASS




'20 4×5 MIXED GRASS




'20 HQ 4×5 RND CB
net wrap, $50; sq, $6; clean 
4×5 rnd crab brown top cow 




'20 HQ 4×5 RND CB










4×5 RND HQ CB
limed/fert, sprayed to elim 
weeds, 1st, 2nd,& 3rd cuts, 




'20 FESCUE & BERMUDA 
MIX
















$40; 4×5 silage, in sunfilm 
wrap, $55; 4×5 HQ Fescue, 










net wrap, no weeds or rain, 









S '20 MIXED GRASS
CQ, $22/bale, $25/bale, del 











4×5 rnd, w/o rain, stored 
















30 BALES MIXED GRASS












$40/55 gal barrel, in your 









'20 FESCUE & MIX GRASS





SAGO & AGAVES PALMS





3–5'T in 3 gal pots, blight 





5 clumps (15–20 plants), diff 





lrg, 3 gal, $10; 1 gal, $3; Crepe 
Myrtles & Camellias, 3 gal, 





50 varieties, Lace leaf & dwarf 
uprights, red, green, yellow, 





aka Liriope, hosta, $4 ea; Iris, 






min 1 dozen each color, Pres 






$10 ea; Boxwoods, Sky Pencils 
& Loropetalums, $8 ea; Cone-





G-94%, D/H SD & G-94%, 
bushel & ½ (48 lbs), $8; 
Wheat, G-94%, D/H SD & 










S E E D
ADS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED BY A CURRENT 
SEED L AB TEST.
R A B B I T S BEWARE OF 
POTENTIAL 
HAY SCAMS!
Farmers are urged 
to be cautious 
when selling hay 
to new clients, 
especially those 
from out of state. 
If possible, verify 
the check before 
sending the hay. 
Speak to the buyer 
in person to verify 
all information.
6M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
W A N T  –  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
EACH AD MUST LIST SPECIFIC ANIMALS.
W A N T  –  L I V E S T O C K
W A N T  –  M I S C E L L A N E O U S
M I S C E L L A N E O U S P O U L T R Y
COOL CELL PUMPS









3 2000BU GRAIN BINS
w/fans, $800 each; 1000 gal 











$1400; #4 bell, $450; #3 
bell, $350; #2 bell, $250; #20 











TX HUNTER FISH FEEDERS
fish traps, turtle traps, otter 
& beaver traps, fish feed, 




ROW CROP CULT SWEEPS
various sizes, $5 each; field 





tractor trl loads w/in 40 mi 





by Enterprise, 1 gal, $225; lrg 




AIR DRIED PINE LUMBER
rough cut 2×6, 2×10, 1×6, 




















fert hopper, plow gear for 
a '66 model McCormick FA 





























to buy w/shpmnt to residence, 




FIELDS OF LONG LEAF 
PINE STRAW





for GMD 700 Kuhn disc 





any size; cast iron bells, any 





6500–6700, $1500; JD sprayer 
pump 6500, new, $750; sprayer 




55 GAL FG DRUMS
metal & plastic, open tops, 
lids & rings, $15, $20, $25 
each; 275 gal port tow 









27 TON LOG SPLITTER










for farm implements, Alemite 





cut to var sizes, 4–10" dia, 
6–12'L, $6–12 each, depend 










for '66 Ford 2000, water 
pump kit, hoses, thermostat, 




JD LA115 RIDING MWR










for market, harvest & 
storage, mod 6425, open, 





del, stacked, cut to size, full 





oak & hickory, 4×4 stack, 




















$50/p-up load; Holly 












Colleton, Dorchester & 











2 WHL HORSE CART
Classic w/68" shaft, 45" whl, 





2 GOAT MILKING STANDS
wooden & very sturdy, for 
Nubians, LaManchas, etc, 









GAME & MIXED CHICKENS















2–5 w/o, most off heat, 





juvenile, $25/pr; adult trios 





Wht Kings, & High Flyers, 
$10 each; Fantails, $15 each; 






$10–15 each; chicks $5+; 
eggs, $5/dozen; light Brahma 
chicks, $3+; eggs, $5/dozen; 










lrg roos, yng pullets, 












2 Silver prs, $100 ea; Amherst 
pr, $125; yng Silver, $30 ea; 





$20/pr; Wht King pigeons, 
Homers, $15 each; Rollers, 




















































6' WOODS 3PH TILLER
& 6' 3ph landscape rake, 











Butt Headed Bush, to breed 





YNG BUFF ORPINGTON 
ROO





3 gal & larger, for growing 




1 Y/O FRUIT TREES
pear, apple, persimmons, 






hdwd pine, all types of 
thinning or clear cut, pay 





anvils, any size wash pots, 
old lighting rod w/balls 






















cut down/or cut up, prefer 





Pine Pulpwood & Hdwd, we 





ducks, chickens, quail, 
pigeons, turkeys, geese, 






for pet & part of edu 
















late model w/history & 
manuals, in EC, NH, JD, 




SERV MANUAL & PARTS




7M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
USDA ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SECOND ROUND OF CFAP ASSISTANCE
CFAP 1  PARTICIPANTS ENCOUR AGED TO APPLY FOR ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE
B Y  U S D A
In September, President Donald J. Trump and U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue announced 
up to an additional $14 billion for agricultural 
producers who continue to face market disruptions 
and associated costs because of COVID-19. Signup 
for the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program 
(CFAP 2) began September 21 and will run through 
December 11, 2020.
“America’s agriculture communities are resilient, 
but still face many challenges due to the COVID-
19 pandemic. President Trump is once again 
demonstrating his commitment to ensure 
America’s farmers and ranchers remain in business 
to produce the food, fuel, and fiber America needs 
to thrive,” said Secretary Perdue. “We listened 
to feedback received from farmers, ranchers and 
agricultural organizations about the impact of the 
pandemic on our nations’ farms and ranches, and 
we developed a program to better meet the needs 
of those impacted.”
B A C KG R O U N D
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
will use funds being made available from the 
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) Charter Act 
and CARES Act to support row crops, livestock, 
specialty crops, dairy, aquaculture and many 
additional commodities. USDA has incorporated 
improvements in CFAP 2 based from stakeholder 
engagement and public feedback to better meet the 
needs of impacted farmers and ranchers.
Producers can apply for CFAP 2 at USDA’s Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) county offices. This program 
provides financial assistance that gives producers 
the ability to absorb increased marketing costs 
associated with the COVID-19 pandemic. Producers 
will be compensated for ongoing market disruptions 
and assisted with the associated marketing costs.
CFAP 2 payments will be made for three categories 
of commodities – Price Trigger Commodities, 
Flat-rate Crops and Sales Commodities.
PRICE TRIGGER COMMODITIES
Price trigger commodities are major commodities 
that meet a minimum 5-percent price decline over 
a specified period of time. Eligible price trigger 
crops include barley, corn, sorghum, soybeans, 
sunflowers, upland cotton, and all classes of 
wheat. Payments will be based on 2020 planted 
acres of the crop, excluding prevented planting 
and experimental acres. Payments for price trigger 
crops will be the greater of: 1) the eligible acres 
multiplied by a payment rate of $15 per acre; or 2) 
the eligible acres multiplied by a nationwide crop 
marketing percentage, multiplied by a crop-specific 
payment rate, and then by the producer’s weighted 
2020 Actual Production History (APH) approved 
yield. If the APH is not available, 85 percent of the 
2019 Agriculture Risk Coverage-County Option 
(ARC-CO) benchmark yield for that crop will be used.
For broilers and eggs, payments will be based on 75 
percent of the producers’ 2019 production.
Dairy (cow’s milk) payments will be based on actual 
milk production from April 1 to Aug. 31, 2020. The 
milk production for Sept. 1, 2020, to Dec. 31, 2020, 
will be estimated by FSA.
Eligible beef cattle, hogs and pigs, and lambs and 
sheep payments will be based on the maximum 
owned inventory of eligible livestock, excluding 
breeding stock, on a date selected by the producer, 
between Apr. 16, 2020, and Aug. 31, 2020.
F L AT-R AT E  C R O P S
Crops that either do not meet the 5-percent 
price decline trigger or do not have data available 
to calculate a price change will have payments 
calculated based on eligible 2020 acres multiplied 
by $15 per acre. These crops include alfalfa, extra 
long staple (ELS) cotton, oats, peanuts, rice, 
hemp, millet, mustard, safflower, sesame, triticale, 
rapeseed, and several others.
S A L E S  C O M M O D I T I E S
Sales commodities include specialty crops; 
aquaculture; nursery crops and floriculture; other 
commodities not included in the price trigger 
and flat-rate categories, including tobacco; goat 
milk; mink (including pelts); mohair; wool; and 
other livestock (excluding breeding stock) not 
included under the price trigger category that were 
grown for food, fiber, fur, or feathers. Payment 
calculations will use a sales-based approach, 
where producers are paid based on five payment 
gradations associated with their 2019 sales.
Additional commodities are eligible in CFAP 2 that 
weren’t eligible in the first iteration of the program. 
If your agricultural operation has been impacted 
by the pandemic since April 2020, we encourage 
you to apply for CFAP 2. A complete list of eligible 
commodities, payment rates and calculations can 
be found on farmers.gov/cfap.
E L I G I B I L I T Y
There is a payment limitation of $250,000 per 
person or entity for all commodities combined. 
Applicants who are corporations, limited liability 
companies, limited partnerships may qualify for 
additional payment limits when members actively 
provide personal labor or personal management 
for the farming operation. In addition, this special 
payment limitation provision has been expanded to 
include trusts and estates for both CFAP 1 and 2.
Producers will also have to certify they meet the 
Adjusted Gross Income limitation of $900,000 
unless at least 75 percent or more of their income is 
derived from farming, ranching or forestry-related 
activities. Producers must also be in compliance 
with Highly Erodible Land and Wetland 
Conservation provisions.
A P P LY I N G  F O R  A S S I S TA N C E
Signups began Sept. 21, 2020. Applications will be 
accepted through Dec. 11, 2020.
Additional information and application forms can 
be found at farmers.gov/cfap. Documentation to 
support the producer’s application and certification 
may be requested. All other eligibility forms, 
such as those related to adjusted gross income 
and payment information, can be downloaded 
from farmers.gov/cfap/apply. For existing FSA 
customers, including those who participated in 
CFAP 1, many documents are likely already on file. 
Producers should check with FSA county office to 
see if any of the forms need to be updated.
Customers seeking one-on-one support with the 
CFAP 2 application process can call 877-508-8364 
to speak directly with a USDA employee ready to 
offer assistance. This is a recommended first step 
before a producer engages with the team at the FSA 
county office.
All USDA Service Centers are open for business, 
including some that are open to visitors to conduct 
business in person by appointment only. All Service 
Center visitors wishing to conduct business with 
FSA, Natural Resources Conservation Service or 
any other Service Center agency should call ahead 
and schedule an appointment. Service Centers that 
are open for appointments will pre-screen visitors 
based on health concerns or recent travel, and 
visitors must adhere to social distancing guidelines. 
Visitors are also required to wear a face covering 
during their appointment. Our program delivery 
staff will be in the office, and they will be working 
with our producers in the office, by phone and 
using online tools. More information can be found 
at farmers.gov/coronavirus.
CFAP 2 is a separate program from the 
first round of the Coronavirus Food 
Assistance program, now referred 
to as CFAP 1. Farmers and ranchers 
who participated in CFAP 1 will not be 
automatically enrolled and must complete 
a new application for CFAP 2. 
FARMERS.GOV/CFAP/APPLY
Many more commodities are eligible 
for CFAP 2 than CFAP 1. Interested in 
finding the Coronavirus Food Assistance 
Program 2 payment rates for the 
eligible commodities you grow or raise? 
USDA’s new, easy-to-use CFAP 2 Eligible 
Commodities Finder makes finding 
payment rates specific to your operation 
simple. From yam to alpaca farmers—and 
everyone in between—the payment rate 
information you need is just a few clicks 
away. Try it today on your desktop, tablet, 
or mobile device.
FARMERS.GOV/CFAP/TOOL
A call center is available for producers 
who would like additional one-on-one 
support with the CFAP 2 application 
process.
877-508-8364
A P P LY  O N L I N E C FA P  2 E L I G I B L E C O M M O D I T I E S  F I N D E R C A L L  C E N T E R
8M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
CLEMSON RESEARCHER STUDIES ORGANIC AGRICULTURE SOIL CHALLENGES
B Y  D E N I S E  A T T A W A Y ,  C L E M S O N  U N I V E R S I T Y
FLORENCE, S.C. — The organic industry is the fastest 
growing agricultural segment in the United States, but 
low soil organic carbon, meager soil fertility and poor 
soil structure are keeping South Carolina farmers from 
reaping the benefits of this market.
To help South Carolina farmers overcome 
these challenges and grow organic vegetables, 
Rongzhong Ye, an assistant professor at Clemson’s 
Pee Dee Research and Education Center (REC), has 
received a $500,000 grant from the United States 
Department Agriculture 
National Institute of 
Food and Agriculture 
(USDA-NIFA) for a three-
year study on improving 
soils to support organic 
vegetable production.
“Increasing organic 
inputs, such as manure 
and compost and cover 
crops, as well as using 
conservation tillage, 
are considered some of 
the best management 
strategies to address 
such soil health issues,” 
Ye said.
Using diverse organic 
inputs in combination 
with various 
management practices may make desired economic 
and environmental outcomes less predictable.
“We want to determine if this diversity in organic 
inputs can be managed to improve soil health 
and the productivity of organic vegetables in 
southeastern soils,” Ye said. “We also want to 
determine if tillage affects these outcomes.”
During this study, Ye and his team will strive to 
better understand how organic inputs and tillage 
affect soil biogeochemical processes essential for 
supporting soil health. The researchers will study 
soil microbial communities, carbon dynamics, 
nutrient processes and changes 
of soil health, as well as yields 
and nutritional quality of organic 
vegetables.
Biogeochemical cycles are natural 
cycles in which elements or 
compounds move through an 
ecosystem. These cycles are essential 
for life and include the water cycle, 
carbon cycle and nitrogen cycle. 
Ye and his team will be studying 
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous 
cycling.
“The goal is to advance our 
knowledge of soil biogeochemical 
processes that are important to 
the productivity, profitability and 
sustainability of organic vegetables,” 
Ye said. “We want to provide 
research-based information to 
regional producers to improve ecosystem services 
and environmental stewardship of their farms.”
In addition to Clemson researchers, this project 
also involves researchers from the Rodale Institute 
Southeast Organic Center. This collaboration 
addresses priorities of the USDA-NIFA’s Organic 
Transitions Program which include understanding 
the effects of using organic practices such 
as organic manure, mulch, and/or compost 
additions, as well as using cover crops and 
reduced or conservation tillage on soil health and 
fertility. These priorities also include developing 
technologies to optimize ecosystem services and 
climate variability adaptation of organic crops.
Field work will be conducted simultaneously in 
certified organic fields at the Pee Dee REC and at 
the Rodale Institute Southeast Organic Center, 
Chattahoochee Hills, Georgia, to account for 
variations in climate and soil conditions. The 
rotation will be tomato-cucumber-winter cover 
crop. Tomatoes will be planted in April, followed by 
cucumbers. These crops will be managed according 
to the 2020 Southeastern U.S. Vegetable Crop 
Handbook. Cover crops and manure applications 
will be used along with conservation (strip-till), 
or conventional tillage for organic input diversity. 
Cover crops will be cereal rye and hairy vetch, as 
well as combinations of these crops. The cover 
crops will be terminated with roller-crimpers.
Organic farming is gaining popularity. The latest 
figures from the USDA National Agricultural 
Statistics Service shows the U.S. had 16,585 certified 
organic farms in 2019, with 39 certified organic 
farms located in South Carolina.
Rongzhong Ye, an assistant professor at 
Clemson’s Pee Dee REC, has received a 
USDA grant for a study on improving soils 
to support organic vegetable production.
Image Credit: Clemson Public Service and Agriculture
CERTIFIED SOUTH CAROLINA IS GOOD FOR 
FARMERS, GOOD FOR BUSINESS
B Y  S C D A
COLUMBIA – South Carolinians are eating more 
local food thanks to the continued success of the 
Certified South Carolina program.
According to a new study by Joseph C. Von Nessen, 
Ph.D., a research economist at the University of 
South Carolina’s Darla Moore School of Business, 
South Carolinians purchased $176.3 million more 
from South Carolina farmers in 2018 than they did 
in 2010 across all Certified South Carolina food 
categories. That accounts for an additional $273.5 
million in economic activity, 1,615 jobs and $51.2 
million in labor income for South Carolinians each 
year. These results show Certified South Carolina 
delivers a strong return on investment for South 
Carolina taxpayers.
Launched in 2007, Certified South Carolina is a 
cooperative effort among producers, processors, 
wholesalers, retailers and the South Carolina 
Department of Agriculture (SCDA) to promote 
South Carolina food products. Previous research 
has found a 78 percent recognition rate for the 
Certified South Carolina brand among in-state 
consumers.
“Dr. Von Nessen’s findings tell us why Certified 
South Carolina is so important: Consumers want 
local food, and this program is helping them 
find it,” said Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh 
Weathers. “I’m thrilled that South Carolinians 
continue to support our state’s 24,000-plus 
farmers.”
Von Nessen’s study also shows South Carolina 
making steady progress toward “50 By 20,” SCDA’s 
goal of growing the agribusiness sector to a $50 
billion-a-year industry by 2020. According to 
data from 2018 – the most recent available – 
agribusiness had a $46.2 billion annual impact 
on South Carolina’s economy. That’s up from $34 
billion in 2006 and $41.7 billion in 2015. South 
Carolina agribusiness accounted for 246,957 jobs 
and more than $9.6 billion in labor income in 2018. 
Agribusiness also shows strong growth, having 
grown 25 percent between 2010 and 2018.
To read the complete study, called “The Economic 
Impact of Agribusiness in South Carolina and the 
Certified South Carolina Grown Campaign,” visit 
agriculture.sc.gov and search “Von Nessen”. 
Producers interested in joining the Certified South 
Carolina program should visit certifiedsc.com or 
contact Ansley Turnblad at aturnblad@scda.sc.gov 
or 803-734-2207.
What's In Season
















MUSTARD & TURNIP 
GREENS
MICROGREENS
MUSCADINE GR APES
MUSHROOMS
ONIONS
PARSLEY
PE AS
PECANS
PEPPERS (VARIET Y)
R ADISHES
RUTABAGAS
SQUASH (VARIET Y)
SUN CHOKES
SWEET POTATOES
TURMERIC
TURNIPS
